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Abstract ; In the present investigation, a kinetic model has been proposed based on the 
thermodynamical concepts to determine the surface area of the grain in heavily phosphorus 
doped piolysilicon dun film for various dopant concentration, annealing time and temperatue of 
annealing Tlie numerical analysis for our theoretical predictions has been made using computer 
simulation technique. The simulated values are compared with available experimental reports, 
lliis  model has been extended to determine the grain size di.stribution for various dopant 
concentration, annealing time and temperature TTie results are discussed in detail.
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1. Introduction
Grain boundary migration is the movement of a grain boundary perpendicular to the tangent 
plane. Therefore, boundary m igration is based, in principle, always on the m ovem ent o f 
atom s firom one grain to the other across the grain boundary (11. All the reported theories 
[2-5] for grain boundary migration assigned that the elementary process o f grain boundary 
migration is the diffusion o f one atom or a  group o f atoms from the surface o f the shrinking 
grain to the surface o f  the growing grain. The different atomic jum ps were considered to be 
independent o f each other. Therefore, the calculated migration rate is independent of the 
boundary orientation relative to the grains. Lucke and coworkers [6,7] have reported the
0.01%  o f  m anganese o r iron can decrease the rate o f  recrystallization o f  high purity  
aluminium by factors 10^^ o r 10‘^ respectively.
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Polycrystalline silicon layers are extensively used in the fabrication o f high value 
resistors, gate electrodes and diffusion source for both active devices as well as contacts. 
Therm al treatm ent has been applied for the fabrication o f devices. M any experim ental 
results [8-14] on grain growth in polycrystalline silicon are available. But concerning the 
grain grow th m echanism , only a  few  results [15-21] have been reported. Therefore, 
understanding the role o f impurities is absolutely essential for the understanding o f  grain 
growth m echanism  in polycrystalline silicon. In the present com m unication, w e have 
proposed a  kinetic model to determine the grain surface area in heavily phosphorus doped 
po lycrystalline silicon for d ifferen t phosphorus concentration , annealing tim e and 
temperature.
M any theoretical reports on grain size distribution are available [22-29], but there 
are no reports on the grain size distribution in heavily phosphorus dcq^ed polysilicon during 
high temperature annealing except the work [18]. In the second part o f this paper, the m odel 
has been extended to determ ine the grain size di.stribution in heavily pho.sphorus doped 
polysilicon for different dopant concentration, annealing tim e and annealing tem perature 
based on the thermodynamical concepts. The results are discussed in detail.
2. Theory
The driving force leading to grain boundary m igration in polycrystalline m aterials is 
determ ined not only by the physical constants characteristic o f the substances in hulk, but 
also by the shapes and dim ensions o f the individual grains. The driving force for the 
m ovem ent o f  atoms from one grain to another [17] is
Sa^G£  = ( 1)
w here 5  is a  constant related to the geometric shape of the grains (for spherical grains 
S = 2), C  is the grain boundary energy, a is the lattice constant and r  is the grain size.
From basic rate theory, the net rate o f atom ic transfer across the boundary (from 
lattice sites o f one grain to those o f a  neighbour) is given by [11 j
/ = D J P  [l -  exp(-£ '/l:7 ’)]. (2)
where Dg is the self diffusion constant o f  the atoms across the grain boundary, k is the 
B oltzm ann’s constant, T  is the annealing temperature and J  is the thickness o f  the grain 
boundary. The rate o f boundary m otion is given by the product o f the net rate o f atom ic 
transfer across the boundary aiKl the thickness. Therefore, the grain growth rate beccxnes
dridt = / J  =  DgfJ  [l -  e x p ( -£ / j t r ) ] . (3)
Expanding the exponential, neglecting the cube and higher pow ers of  E / k T  and  using 
e q . (1)
drfdt =  IDg /J  ( £ / r ) [ l  -  (£ /r ) ] , (4)
where L = Sa?G l2kT
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Integrating eq. (4)
I D ^ U I J  = [ ( r - L ) V 2  + 2 L ( r - L )  + L 2 io g ( r - L ) j .
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(5)
where t is the time o f  annealing and Tq is the initial grain size. Expanding the right hand 
side of eq. (5), ^ p ly in g  the limits and neglecting the cube and higher power o f L, since L is 
very .small compared to the value of Tq, we get
r = (r„ + L) ( l + 4 D ,L f / j ( ro  + i f f  -  f ^ { r ,  + L) (6)
It is noted that the grain size is directly proportional to the! square root o f annealing time as 
reported earlier [9,11,17-20]. Surface area o f the grain can  be written from eq. (6) as
A = + 4D^Lr/7ro(Z, + ro)], (7)
where Aq is the initial grain surface area. It is apparent from eq. (7), that the grain surface 
;u-ca increase linearly with the annealing time. The rate at which the grain surface area 
increases with time is the sffong fraction o f annealing temperature and dopant concentration 
through the relation
Slope = 4A^, DgLfJrQ(L + r(i).
This m odel has been extended to evaluate the grain size distribution for different 
annealing time and annealing temperatures. By introducing a  dim ensionless variable known 
as relative grain size, R -  r /r„ in eq. (4) and simplifying
dR^/dr = [ (4 D ^ L /y ) ( l  -  L/Rr„)dt/dr„  (8)
where l/dr ~ is the average grain size and represents the lime.
d R - j d r  =  [X ( l  -  YIR) -
where X  = [a D^LJJ^ dt/dr^  and >' = Z./r„
dR/dr = y iR  [X (l -  Y/R) -  /?2] (9)
The eq. (9) has been solved to determ ine the steady state grain size distribution 
during norm al grain grow th m echanism , using the H illert’s 123] approach. The whole 
distribution o f the individual grain size during the steady state is given by
P(R)  = 1/2 t\p{-P \if/2)/\dR /dx], ( 10)
where j3 is a constant (j8 = 2 for two dim ensional system ]3 = 3 for three dim ensional 
system ) and
It
i f f= jdR/ i -dR /dT)  (11)
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From  eqs. (9) and (11)
R
yf=  [2/3 log{R^-XR  + X F )] + W, (12)
n
where W = 2X /3 j dR/{R^ -  XR + XY).
Num erical integration m ethod has been followed to detom ine the value o f H'. Substituting 
the values o f  dR/dxaad  yrfrom eqs. (9) and (12) respectively in eq. (10). we get
P{R)= p R ^ / { R ^ - X R  + XY)[{R^-XR  + XY)/XYf^& xp{pW /2). (13) 
Eq. (13) gives the grain size distribution.
3. C o m p u ter p ro g ram m e
C om puter sim ulation technique has been used to evaluate the num erical values o f our 
theoretical findings. The grain boundary self diffusion o f  silicon atom s is function o f  
im purity concentration in the grain and the grain boundary free energy changes w ith the 
grain size. T o determ ine the grain boundary self diffusion o f  silicon atom s, we have 
follow ed the m ethod used by M ei et al [9] to our expression for the grain size eq. (6) and 
grain surface area given by eq. (7). The grain boundary self d i ^ s io n  has been determ ined 
for each tim e step o f one m inute fixim the size o f previous tim e step for the given doping 
concentration and aimealing temperature. Using the grain boundary self diffusion values, 
the size o f the grain at a  given tim e step is evaluated. This process is reiterated until the 
tim e o f  atmealing is achieved. The size distributioo o f grain in the polysilicon at the end o f 
each tim e is also evaluated using eq. (13).
4. R esults an d  discussion
The sim ulated num erical values o f  the radius o f  the grain and surface area o f  the grain in 
polysilicon doped with phosphtmis have been presented in Figures (1 -6). Figure 1 depicts 
the radius and surface area o f  the grain vs annealing tem perature for four different dopant 
concentrations and for one hour o f annealing time. It is observed that the radius and surface 
area o f  the grain increases with dopant concentration and annealing tem perature. T he 
reported experim ental values [9] for the radius o f the grain have also been plo tted  in the 
g r ^ h .  The activation energy for the grain growth is found to be 0.S028 eV. F igure 2 is 
drawn for the radius and surface area o f  the grain as a  function o f  annealing temperature for 
d if fo ^ n t annealing tim es and for phosphorus concentration o f  6  x  10^^ a to m s/m ^. It is 
observed frm n the graph that the grain increases widi annealing tim e for all the annealing 
tem peratures. F igure 3 shows variation o f the radius and surface area o f the grain with the 
dopant ocmcentration fo r various anitealing time and for the given annealing temperature o f
T » m p . 'C
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Figure 1. Radius of grain
(------) and surface area of
the gram (__ ) vs annealing
temperature of P doped 
polysilicoD after one hour 
annealing for vanous values 
of dopant concentration. 
Available experimental 
reports [8] are given (X. □).
T # m p  X
1173 K. H gure  4  dq>icts the radius and surface area o f the grain vs dcq>ant concenuation for 
different annealing tem perature. I t  reveals that the grain size and surface area o f the grain
73A(3)-5
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increases with annealing temperature. The reported experimental valups [9] for radius o f  Che 
grain have also been plotted in the graph. Figure 5 shows the radius o|f the grain and surliace
Figure 3. lUdtuf of the gnin tnd 
surface area with function of 
concentration for diltferent annealing 
times and for annealing temperature of 
1173 K.
Figure 4. Function of radius of the 
grain and surface area with 
concentration after one hour of 
annealing for different annealing 
temperatures. Available experimental 
reports [8] are given (A).
a rea  vs  annealing  tim e for various annealing  tem perature and  fo r tbe plios|diorus 
concentration o f  6  x  a to m s/m ^  Figure 6  dq>icts the radius o f the grain and its surface
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area vs aimeaimg time 
and annealing temperatine o f 1273 K.
Figure 5* Variation of radius of the grain and surface area with annaling time for 
different annealing temperatures and for P concentration of 6 x 10^  ^atoms/w?.
EIN
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Figure 6. Radius of the grain and surface area vs annealing time for different P 
concentrations and annealing temperature 1273 K.
Figure 7 shows t t e  grain size distribution vs relative grain size for the annealing 
tem perature o f  1273 K, for the phosphorus concentration o f  8 x  10^^ a tom s/m ^ and
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for three d ifferen t annealing tim es. From  the grtyih it is concluded tha t the grain 
size distribution inoeases with annealing time. Dotted line in the H gure 7 shows the
Figure 7. Variation of grain size distribution vs relative grain size for annealing 
temperature of 1273 K and P concentration 8 x 10^  ^ atoins/m^, for three 
different annealing times. Dotted line shows Hilleit's report
Figure 8. Giain size distribution vs relative grain size for one hour of annealiiig 
and P concenuation of 6 x 10^  ^ atoms/m^ for six different annealing 
tempetntures.
H illert’s [23] result. F igure 8 dq iic ts  grain size distribotioB vs relative grain size for one 
b o w  o f  and phosphorus coocentraiioa o f  6  x  a tom s/m ^ and for six different
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annealing tem peratures. It is observed tha t the grain size distribution increases w ith 
annealing temperature. H gu ie  9 is plotted between the grain size distribution and relative
FIiaK 9. OniB fize distributioB v» relative 
gnia aize for two hours of aanealiiig mmI 
aniiMliDg temperature 1273 K for five 
difllrent P coocentntions.
grain size for two hours o f annealing and annealing temperature o f 1273 K for five different 
phosphorus concentrations. From  the Figures (7 -9 ) it is  observed that the grain size 
distribution slowly increases with increase of relative grain size, and awain« a  rttavimiifw, 
then w ith further increase o f  relative grain size, the grain size distributitMi decreases. The 
grain size d istribution  increases w ith phosphorus concentration, annealing tim e and 
annealing tem perature. The reason attributed is due to the large am ount o f  phosphorus 
atom s segregated at the grain boundaries.
5. Conclusions
W e have concluded that the radius, surface area and size distribution o f  the grain in  
polysilicon doped with phosphorus increases with dcqiant ctmcentration, annealing time and 
aimealing temperature.
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